Abstract: A Mobile Ad Hoc Network (MANET) is characterized by multi-hop wireless links and frequent node mobility. Every neighboring node in the MANET is likely to have similar task and interests, several nodes might need to access the similar web service at different times. So, by caching the repeatedly accessed web service data within MANET, it is possible to reduce the cost of accessing the same service details from the UDDI and also from the external providers. Composition of web services leads to a better alternative as, at times a candidate web service may not completely serve the need of the customer. An effective Data Cache Mechanism (DCM) has been proposed in [6] using the Distributed Spanning Tree (DST) as a communication structure in Mobile network to improve scalability and lessen network overload. As an enhancement, Ant Colony Optimization (ACO) technique has been applied on DST to cope with the fragile nature of the MANET and to improve the network fault tolerance [1]. In these perspectives, an efficient Web Service Cache Mechanism (WSCM) can be modeled to improve the performance of the web service operations in MANET. In this paper, a fine grained theoretical model has been formulated to assess the various performance factors such as Cooperative Cache and Mobility Handoff. In addition to these, the performance improvement of WSCM using DST and ACO optimized DST techniques in MANET has been proved experimentally using Precision and Data Reliability of the system using appropriate simulation.
R. Baskaran, P. Dhavachelvan within MANET that are based on the concept of selecting the nearest node from the designated nodes. The cache techniques in the studied works endure problems such as large hop count, message density and single point failure because of not following some efficient communication structure within the MANET. To cope with the problem stated, Distributed Spanning tree (DST) has been used as a communication structure in MANET for effective data cache technique proposed in our previous work [5] . DST is a recent and formally proved communication structure in MANET to lessen node isolation problem, to reduce the number of hops required to reach the nodes and makes the network scalable [7, 8, 10] .
Another important performance factor in MANET is finding and maintaining routes since node mobility causes topology change which need to be observed for effective communication.
In [1] , Ant Colony Optimization has been used to deal with the fragile nature of the MANET which dynamically identifies the optimal path between the nodes in the DST on-demand. It is also justified that applying ACO on DST, enhance the effective routing of message (at low cost) in the MANET which in turn reduces the number of message hops required for communication to achieve excellent efficiency in DCM applications. Though, effective WSCM in MANET using DST and ACO techniques has been formally proposed in [1, 6] , experimentation analyses of the work has been performed for very few performance factors such as hit ratio and message passes. Thus, in this paper, it is intended to conduct an extensive analysis on several other critical performance factors such as Cooperative Cache model, Mobility Hand-off, Precision and Data Reliability.
Background information needed
In this section, the discussion on innovative techniques proposed in [1, 6] which are necessary to understand the performance assessments performed in the following sections of the paper.
Distributed Spanning Tree (DST)
Distributed Spanning Tree (DST) [10] is the interconnection formation we follow as in [5, 11, 21] which, improve the routing and reduce the number of message passes required for any communication in MANET. DST systematizes MANET into a hierarchy of groups of nodes. The DST is an overlay structure designed to be scalable [11] . It supports the growth from a small number of nodes to a large one. A comprehensive algorithm for formulation of DST in MANET has been proposed and exemplified in [9] . Consequently, the MANET can be logically converted into DSTs and each DST should have its root node, named as the Head Node (HN) and the possible Leaf Nodes (LNs). Every HN will hold the complete details regarding its LNs and vice versa. These HNs are to be generated dynamically and should hold the service cache details, which is to be accessed by their corresponding LNs and indeed by other HNs also. In addition to the cache details, domain ontology and Petrinet formalism is included in the HNs to deliver prominent service compositions.
The DST formulated MANET can be represented as G m in equation (1),
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Where,
• DST v is the Distributed Spanning Tree and 'i' is the total number of DSTs formed in the network and 0 < v ≤ i
• HN v is the Head Node (HN) and 'i' is the total number of HNs in the peer network equal to the number of DSTs and 0 < v ≤ i
• LN refers to the Leaf Node(s). In LN vz , refers to the corresponding HN v and 0 < z ≤ j v − 1, where 'j v − 1' is the total number of LN s in the corresponding DST.
Ant colony optimization for DST
Ant colony optimization (ACO) [19, 21] is one of the most recent techniques for approximate optimization. The inspiring source of ACO algorithms are real ant colonies. More specifically, ACO is inspired by the ants' foraging behavior. By applying the ACO over the formulated DST [1], we can obtain the optimal path in terms of reduced number of message passes among the nodes in the network. ACO is also capable to reform a new optimal path in case of any problem with the current optimal path. In this paper the Ant Colony Optimization Algorithm has been modified and proposed for finding an optimal path in DST of the MANET. By optimizing every DST and connection among all the other DSTs through their HNs, it can be argued that the entire network is optimized with ACO technique for improved efficiency.
The Complexity of ACO technique depends on the method it is implemented in the MANET. In DST structure, computational complexity for ACO technique can be calculated as,
• N DST is the number of DSTs or the number of HNs formed in the network
• N LN is the number of LN under a HN (theoretically taken same number of LNs under every HN)
Web Service Data Cache Mechanism (WSCM) with DST and ACO techniques
An efficient WSCM system in MANET with DST and ACO techniques has been formulated in [1, 6] with necessary algorithms. The projected system has the capability to cope with fragile and dynamic topology changing MANET environment and the system structure can be viewed as a four layered as shown in Figure 1 .
MANET Network Layer -is a network level layer consists of wireless and highly dynamic topology network.
DST Formulation Layer -is simple and converts the graph structure MP2P network into a collection DSTs. This DST structure provides the features that are necessary for a dynamic network like reduced size of routing table, minimizes routing overhead, easy network management, reduced message pass, load balancing and fault tolerance. This layer offers the dynamic node insertion into the network and exit from the network in both normal and abnormal manner. This layer also makes the system highly scalable. R. Baskaran, P. Dhavachelvan ACO optimization Layer -provides the system to manage with the dynamic nature of the MANET. This layer works in simple, effective and on demand way which makes the system to operate on a fragile system with asymmetric links and constantly changing topology.
Web Service Data Cache Management and Service Composition -is an application level layer with specified protocol for an effective web service information cache management system in MANET. Using the Petrinet formalism, the web services are composed together to enhance the service quality. Thus, using this four layer system structure, WSCM application can be efficiently performed in the highly fragile MANET environment using DST and ACO techniques.
Experimental analyses
In this section, an extensive analysis of DCM system using DST and ACO techniques in MANET has been performed based on critical performance factors such as Cooperative Cache model, Mobility and Hand-off, Availability, Routing technique, Cache Replacement method, Precision and Data Integrity of the system.
Simulation Setup
A MANET environment with 30 nodes and 70 service items has been simulated using OMNeT++ tool, which is an object-oriented modular discrete event network simulator. Table 1 show the partial view of HNs and its neighboring nodes, and hop distance between them. Simulation parameters are followed as similar to [1] . In the simulated network, the HNs formed are node05, node11, node17, node23 & node29 and other nodes act as LN to any one of these HNs. For our simulated, equation (1) can be rewritten as, 
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• The node number are to be preceded by the term node, for example the DST 1 should be interpreted are DST 1 = (node06, node03, ..., node17), in which the first node node06 is the HN and all other nodes are LNs of DST 1 .
To simulate the web service cache mechanism, we created 50 different service items and stored in the service registry which are accessed by the proxy nodes in the MANET through the access point. When a node requires any service, it will send the request to its corresponding HN (proxy node). 1  node06 node18  2  node30  4  2  node12 node06  4  node17  2  3  node18 node30  3  node12  2  4  node24 node17  4  node18  3  5  node30 node12  2  node06  5   Table 1 : HNs formulated and its hop distance from the nearest two HNs in the simulated MANET During the very first time access of any service, the LN saves the copy of the accessed service item and intimates its corresponding HN to save the type of the service item and the details of LN which holds it. When any node request for the web service of similar nature, the requesting node is served with the service item by the LN which holds the cache, identified through its HN. Definition 1: The Best and Worst case analysis for accessing the cached service item based on the message hops can be modeled as follows.
Best Case: The total number of message hops required to access the cached data item is minimum, when service item is being cached in any LN which is under the HN of the requesting node.
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This can be expressed as,
where,
• n(access messagehops ) is the total number of message hops required to access the cached service item.
• n(dictionary search ) is the total time to search the semantic of the keyword in the search.
• N is the total number of message hops between HN and its LN (consider equal for every LNs).
Worst Case: The total number of message hops required to access the cached service item is maximum, when the HN of the node that holds the requested service item is at distance 'k' from the HN of requester node, where 'k' is the total number of HNs in the MANET. This can be expressed as,
• n(access messagehops ) is the total number of message passes required to access the cached item
• n(dictionary search ) is the total time to search the semantic of the keyword in the search
• M is the total number of message pass between two HNs (consider equal for between every HNs).
• N is the total number of message pass between HN and its LN (consider equal for every LNs).
An extensive analyses to model the various performance factors such as Cooperative Web Service Cache model, Mobility and Hand-off, Availability, Routing technique, Cache Replacement method, Precision and Consistency for the WSCM in DST and ACO optimized DST MANET have been performed in the following sections.
Cooperative cache model
To improve the service information accessibility, mobile nodes should cache different service item that of their neighbor nodes [1]. Every LN should cooperatively cache the different service to avoid the replicated caching of same service within the network. Caching same service on different LNs may reduce the access delay but on considering size of the cache memory in LNs it will block caching more frequently accessing services (different).
Definition 2:
Let LN i is the mobile node which cache the service item. To show that each LN caches different service,
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• k be the number of LN which cache data item in MANET.
• n be the number of service items cached in m th LN and 0 < m < k.
• S id is web service index entry in LN_TABLE of a LN.
Eq. 6 refers that no same service is cached by the different LNs and Eq. 7 refers to no same service is within a LN. Thus, there is no repetition in the web service index entry in LN_TABLE of every LN. So, every service is cached only once in the MANET. 
Mobility and hand-off model
Due to the fragile nature, mobile nodes are set to move free in MANET and node tracking task added complex. This tracking task can be accomplished in two scenarios, exit or remove from the MANET [5] and switching among the DSTs within the MANET.
Scenario 1: A node can exit/remove from the network dynamically in the following fashion: The node that wants to get remove from the network should send an inform message to its HN, so that the corresponding HN removes the node details and its cached web service identity from its LNs list, which obviously removes from the spanning tree. HN j ∈ {HN 1 , HN 2 , HN 3 
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• n be the total number of HNs in MANET.
• nhops(v, HN ) be the number of hops required to reach node v from HN.
• n(LN i ) be the total number of LNs under the Head Node HN i . Figure 5 . Comparison on data item cached and served using three different schemes.
Thus, any LN whose distance from existing HN is lesser than another HN can perform handoff from existing HN and join with new one.
The Mobility and Handoff model works under the assumption that the HNs will always be in access range within the MANET. This assumption is made as LNs under the MN should not be disconnected from the spanning tree and thereby to the network.

Precision
The precision refers to the ratio of total number of service request received to the total number of requested service found in the MANET. The different performance data observed from the simulation in first 100 seconds are tabulated in Table 2 Table 2 , the mobile node, node06 is an HN and the total number of data items cached in its LNs, the total number of data item request served using the cache and the total number of request received for service item are 11, 31 and 95 respectively. Thus Precision for HN node06 is 32.62%. Table 2 shows that precision percentage of HNs in the MANET can be improved using DST and ACO techniques. The maximum precision value recorded for MANET, MANET with DST scheme and MANET with ACO optimized DST scheme is 41.7%, 58.94 and 75.63% respectively which is illustrated in Figure 2 . This is because the DST and ACO techniques reduce the number of message hops required for any operation, such as cache request and cache reply, by discovering an optimal path between the nodes in the MANET. So operations performed faster and more requests are served from nodes local cache within the stipulated time period. Figure 3 illustrates the comparison on service request received and served using three different schemes. From Figures 3 and 4 , it can be observed that in ACO optimized DST scheme outperforms other two schemes. Thus, precision performance of the system can be improved from DST scheme from 30.9% to 53.7% and which is further improved to 66.1% using ACO optimization technique. 
Service reliability
Service reliability or consistency refers to the correctness of the cached service at the time of access within the MANET. Though consistency technique followed is Time-Based it is not required that every mobile should be synchronized in clock. Every HN which stores the service item type also store metadata about the service item S i which contain the time at which S i is being cached. This information is used to check the service item validity. 'T ' is the constant time value in the MANET which can be varied based on service item being updated in outside network. The factor used to measure the consistency of the system is percentage of consistent service item usage. Table 3 shows the comparison on % of utilization of consistent service item by LNs in all three different scenarios for first 100 seconds of simulation run. From these statistics, it can be observed that utilization percentage of consistent service item is much improved DST MANET and ACO optimized DST MANET schemes. The same is illustrated in the Figure 4 and 5, which confirms the improved performance of the DST and ACO optimized DST schemes over MANET scheme. Table 4 shows the utilization increases more using petrinets and deliver compositions. As per the assumption, the mobile agents tender similar service request, a service composition held in the cache will be a suitable candidate for most of the request, rather being a single atomic service. Without loss of generality, we can say that the service served ratio to the atomic service with respect to the composite service will be less. And it is trivial that if an atomic service can satisfy a customer request, a composite service (which includes compatible atomic services) will also satisfy the request in a more efficiently.
Discussion
To Summarize, the DST structure offers the capabilities that are necessary for a dynamic network like reduced size of routing table, minimizes routing overhead, easy network management, reduced message hops, load balancing and fault tolerance. ACO optimized DST structure provides the system to manage with the highly fragile nature of the MANET and to find the optimal route between HNs and HN & its LNs on demand fashion. This layered approach works in simple, effective and on demand way which makes the system to operate on a fragile environment with asymmetric links and constantly changing topology. Thus, the performance of service cache technique for Web Service Composition in MANET has been analysed for Cooperative Cache, Mobility Hand-off, Precision and Data Reliability method. An extensive experimenta-
